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Information Sheet on Ramsar Wetlands
Swidwie Lake

1 . Country: Poland
2 . Date : 26 August 1991
3 . No ref . :
4 . Name and address of compiler :
5 . Name of wetland :

Mdwie Lake
6 . Date of Rarnsar designation :

3 January 1984
7 . Geographical coordinates :

53 ° 34"N

	

14° 22' E
8. General location : 3 km east of Polish-German_ frontier, 8 km

of the nearest town - Tanowo, northwest of Szczecin, northern

Poland .
9 . Area :

Reserve - 891 .28 ha
Strict reserve - 382 .03 ha

10 . Wetland. type :
Eutrophic lake gradually overgrown by aquatic vegetation

0 S x
11 . Altitude :

12 .3 a .s .l .
12 . Overview:

Eutrophic lake, nearly 75% of the lake surface is overgrown
by reedbeds of Phragmites communiS

	

and bulrush (Scirpus la--

custris) and stands I."f reeds (P. communis and reed mace (Typha
latifolia) divide the lake surface into several small areas of
open water . These shallow (0 .7 - 1 .5 m) relict water bodies are
rapidly silting up with organic debris, and are covered by water
plants, predominantly water soldier Stratiotes aloides . The
lake is fed by channels and drainage ditches . draining from the
adjacent wet meadows, fields and forests (Wkrzatiska Forest) to
the north of the lake . The lake surroundings are underlain by
sands . The ;cater flows seasonally in spring and autumn . A tem-
porarily drying ditch provides connection to the Stolsko laze
situated on the frontier . Gunica River is the only outflow .

13 . Physical .features :
The lake basin is sinallow ) of the pond type, the water recei-

ving heavy loads of organic matter of autochtonic origin and,
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additionally, by allochtonic substances . Cr, the basis of
\rwter analyses the 'Lake is classified to the III purity class,
the 'water pH ranging from 7 .52 to 8 .5 . The 'crater was found to
contain the increased amounts of chlorides and has a great buffe-
ring capacity and high value of hardness . `mater oxygenation
oscillated between 113#34% in winter and 13 .6% in s ,=zrer . The
surface of the lake is 358.32 ha and of reedbeds -- 270 ha .
The average depth - 0 .7 m while maximum - 1 .7 m .
he catchment area takes 40 .02 km2 , the lake water influencing
the area of 824 .75 ha .
Geology : the lake -.'ith its neighbourhood is underlain by fine
sands down to the depth of 8m, the peat layer width is 0 .5
to 2 m while the impermeable layer is at the depth of 8 m .
Climate : W and 1:'i wirds predominate with the average speed of
4 - 8 m sec, the average air temperature is +18°C in July and
-1 0 C ?.n January, the average precipitation -- 561

14 . Ecological features
Main vegetation types of the landward section of the reser-

ve range from alder carr(Carici elongatae-Alnetum) willow shrub
(Salici-Franguletum)to reedbeds, bulrush and sweetgrasscoi=uni-
ties(Scirpo-Phr^.gmitetum, Glycerietum maximae)to associations
of high sedges (a~ nocaricior~. Associations of submerged. veSeta-
tion comprise Myriophyllo-Nupharetum, -Hydrochari-Stratioet :ain
composed of plants rooted in the lake bottom . Also frequently
encountered are duck ;-seed associations

~L
emneta1i4 .

In the partially protected part of the reserve there are
fresh coniferous forests, mixed forest, dry coniferous forest
and alder cart •:.ith Anus glutinosa, in addition to dry and
:net meadow habitats and sedge m .eado,fs .

15 . Land ter_ure/ownership of
a site : State owned
b surroundir,6 area : State owrod

3PLoc3

Conservation :ieasures taker_ :
The §,%rid :wwie Reserve comprises two part :
strict

	

set up on 14 J =.. .7.uary 1962, where ^-1)_ eeo'''o-
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.tic activities =re prohibited, ~..~d
- partial reserve •;ii th boundaries established on. 7 Xovember
193e, -.-;here forest management, farming and hunting are alloned
upon prsvious agreement with the Provincial itiature Conservator .

17 . Con.~ervation :n cures proposed but not yet ir,p1.e^anted :

It is necessary to elaborate a management plan identifying
options 'or lane. _'.se off some parts of the reserve, especially
its forested portions . Possibility of using the reserve surroun .-
dings 'L-_r tourism, construction of observation tower card guided
tours for visitors along the marked paths are also considered..

Following tl_ - exter .,s on O .~f 4e reserve.n

	

the1., -.

	

rve area planned in
t~~e near future th reeserve conssrvation will be st_-en.g_ tened
since hunting and arming activities move further off its
bo •Jr, w_,.,ie . .

18 . Cu:-rent lane' use : nricipaO hum-n )ctiviti-_s in :
a/ site : . ll e non'i act ; -ites arc exempted fro :̂ the

reserve
b/ surroundings catchmert

e surroun dings including the partial reserve are, since
1989,cxtensively used for agricultural purposes . Farming equip-
ment is being used as well as minimal amounts of fertilizers
or no chemicals at all, some fields have been set aside as
fallow or waste grounds, there is a gradual withdrawal of agri-
culture from the reserve surroundings .

10 . Disturbances/threats, including chu.rzges in lard use and
macor development projects:
a/ at he site: in order to Prevent the lake from becoming

totally over-gro'«~: it is necessary to clear and maintain the
drainage ditches every several years to ensure a better water
movement . Upon modernizing the flood-Sate it is recommended
to raise and lower the water level temporarily for "rinsing"
organic substances from the lake Xhat would check the reedbed
expansion .

b/ in the su_rro .:~ldings/cater gent : The abandoning of agricul-
tural activity in the urroundings poses a threat to waterfowl
survival in t .1-.c- reserve as feedin and breeding grounds: necessa-
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20 . Hydrological and physical values
In 1930 one of the oldest c;.n d richest stands of the
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ry for some birds, entirely disappear . it h z beer, observed t ha.

crane /Grus grus/ ; ;;reyJ.a- goose /Anser anser/ ; bean goose
/.H. .fabalis/ ; and white-fronted goose /A. aloif ons/ are no
longer interested in the areas formerly used as pastures by al-
these species . It is expected that in the nearest future some
species either entirely disappear or ,*rill be reduced in numberz
including : lap,Ying /`+anellus vanellus/ ; cornorake /C--ex cre1,/ ;

yellow wagtail /Motacilla flavor/ ; meadow pipit /Anthus pra-
tensis/ ; whinchat /Saxicola rubetra/ ; partridge /Perdrif per-
d---ix/ and quail /Coturnix coturnix/ .

Feeding conditions have also deteriorated for other spe-
cies such as harriers /Circus spp ./ ; lesser-spotted eagle
/Aquila pomarina/ ; buzards /Buteo spp ./ and owls /Strigidae/ .
Consequently, there is a necessity for reinstatement of far-
ping activities, at least of some of them, both within and
outside the reserve boundaries, including an extensive breeding
of cattle, haymaking and sowing of grain .

The amounts and ,rays of appliance of fer~izer and plant
protection neans ':rithin the catchment should be subject to
a strict control . It is also necessary to regulate the waste
water management within the catch tent considering settlements
and big cattle breeding farms and to establish measurement
points for the soil and water quality monitoring .

Old
Stone Age culture it Poland/ and reputable in Europe/ was
found by Jerzy Tiergielewicz . Several thousands of arrowheads,
tools, etc . were found among other things . This stand is a reli
of the ancient reindeer hunters that dwelled at the then valley
of the Odra River ir_ the late paleolithic period, i .e . 10 -
- 12 thousand ye~•.r . . .

	

The itvestigatio ns per`ormed by the
Institute of Prehistory of the Adam 1'ickievricz University i n
1 ozna1 .willl be --or Vinued until '19033 .

7 1 . 'Toteviorth,T .fauna :
..he :=tu,:ies conducted at the ~atidwie Crnitolog7.cal Station

in the ;rears 10-0 - 1901 have sho:;n that about 170 bird species
are encountered in the reserve . Th.e area supports 116 breeding
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bird species . 'he site is of primary importance for
:;irds,scT e of rhich arc very ncorn-^_on in,. Poland and. others
'^a~ their important populations in the +Jwidwi€ ?~ ticrve,x?-,cu
dine /number of pairs in parentheses/
Eurasian bittern Botaurus stellaris

	

/10 - "2/ ;
greylag goose 'Anser
cad.wall . n_as ^treoera
ra.rsh harrier Oircus
esser-spotted ea ;l e

hobby ral_co sub ,uteo
honey buzard pernis
quail Coturni coturnix /1 - 2/ ;
spotted crake Porzana porzana /2 - 41 ;
little crake Fcrransa parva /3 - 4/ :
crane Grus grus / to 10/ ;
snipe Oallinago gclli :.wgo / to 30/ ;
green sandpiper Tringa ochropus /4 - 5/ ;
bluethroat Tuscinia szetioa /5 - 7/ ;
bearded tit Pa-=us bier-.~.ices /to 30/ ;
red-c:7ested flycatcher 'Ficedula perva /1 /
-h-41, e Lur.ius excubitor /1 -- 2/ .

The reserve is a night rest and moultering site 'or c,_are ;,
70 to 230 :;irds stay there from March to Octoter. Important
pop+,.lations of ce'ese /Grcyl g /_'mincer aneer/, bean fToose/A .fs-
h:al.is/ -c. nite ~'ror.4e~' 2.oose /A . albifrons/ have staging post
and, right rest pl.ac ee t ere ;2,0C0 to 10,000 were co- {:teed from

a,nser

	

/to 70/ ;
/to 1-V/ ;

aeruginosus /:,t-.bout 7/ ;
Aquila pomar±na /1/ ;
/1 / ;

apivorus /1/ ;

October to April . The site is also a right rest pis.ce
starling /Star^u , vulgaris/ - about 40,OOC specimens, barn.
us -.v'~~ to .1 1/_ i •.X'. Coo r stica/ - out 7,00

	

pecimens and

	

moulte-
rin place of dackc : mallard /Anaz plat ;; rhynchhos/ - 200 birds,

to 200 birds, rCirt~b?er.r. S~".'OZ °

	

liler / ^ . . .Cly-

	

~ a

peata/ - to 60

	

teal /A. orecca/ - to 90 birds, and
of reyla6s /Aneer anser / - to 1

"awe

f or

50 birds . Tegular visitors
include +.;igeo /Ana.s penelope/ - to 300 birds in April . 'finte-
rLng speaise incluce : coot /Fuli

	

r.al rd /^r-a, nla-
tyrh

	

s 77e ; er^/ ; mute s%.ian /Oy-nus o2-CZ-/;

tufted duck

	

morganse_

	

,e77-
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e.:~s e r/- altc"ether 2-00 to 2, - 00 birds stay pant? 3_ lnk freeze
? .3 . "otsviorthy flora :

"'`Cu :' .lyr }JQ1?i~"g GvE_-° o'~urn by aquatic
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-

tion ith d.o.n_ina • ping reeds /Phragmite .; coy:::unis/, bulrush
/Sciz'pus boost,°is/ and reedr;.ace /Typha l tifol -ia/ while ;;ater-
soldier /Stratiotes c_loidea/ - a'^ ~ ~o.vs in tc

	

w

	

~~r=c open r, ut •~ : .

24 . Current scientific research _-nd facilAties :
~U.^~ en

	

CMG 'r .̂ on bird fauna is c onducted. by the L)wid.wie
Cr .ito ..o ,, Station of the Polish Lcadu:ny of sciences in.
hSz+cze :~i.n, the :tos=s -iorik on the ' s-. .,4, erLe avifauna iii b- oing
preN .red
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a A1 i rzing the results fro:: the ye ars 1930 - 1 °O1 .
Per.luns:~t = -itor 1.ng of Selected breeding i

	

r is under
, n.~C :?~; ',~?,th,l countso of Cra:: .:̂U, CO ~..ainGa inG~..inG ofw birds on tile: la':.C

? :. .. studios o .n geese population dynamics .

25 . Current cons :;a''v'^t-or1 educ . ion :
.''~n inf o_mat" cr. , :c'c.sure ab0'i the :wo'r'e is scheduled fe '

. ...o .ear future . ;:,very year,up to 20 excursion _ave beo 1cGei-~
dvcd in the reserve . T _ere is a steady research in the ru;, e.rve

in coopc_ wt~.o . 1 th Ornitologic~.•' Circle from Szczec.~ ., ~ .,

	

it= .

2

	

.4 e .,_

	

Two

	

and tour, s .. . .

:~ ne;

	

has been rendered accessible for visitors, the

so called Old t t on ~erefi0 -he lake can be seen . _'he in-

tcrsi.ty of ;O r tic visits is irreg ~. a , . ;ore busy from ~ .a~'Y

o

27 . `,.arls :~ t authority :

ZrO Vi" „~ .~,,. :'1~-
.

., rOVi"„~.~,,. :'1 : .,V, .r ~; v0'aie?'v~.~Or
.,
.1~Or in Szczecin

Forested areas belong to the State Forest Administration .

Farmland belongs to Dobra and Police Communities, and

State land 7

28 . Jurisdiction :
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Vom.zr'.Zr,-; 4 .1.. N .

2 . iblio r ~~p'__:.c l ref crerc es :

the

	

Reze' r, _ -end its s .Arr G ..znd..inZz_ In Polish .

Sotiole,vtii~ ..

	

- Preli:°in~._ra ch .racteristcs c : o : ect- ._

~ .~-ra :.11ssr al l_L .1.i~ erz of tale 4)"'i,., ie Lake and tz '.'11 .lt_.-

~ ;s in th e .y'rr : ti ~9 7 - 1~ V • in POl~ .;h^
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